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faces  attempted rape charges 
By Chris
 Lillie 
Daily staff writer 
In a bizarre attack similar to 
those 
depicted in the
 movie 'The Silence of the 
Lambs." an SJSU 
student




to rape her 
Sunday 
night next to the Spartan Memori-
al Chapel, 
University  Police said. 
Ricardo Navarro, 24, was being 
held  in 
Santa Clara County jail on $100,000 
bail, 
a San Jose Municipal
 Court clerk said. 
Faculty
 














not  get much 






the  faculty 
heard that 
their 













stein and Ann 






their  new agreement
 









 the meeting 
for 
not  making 
their  opinions 
heard  before 
negotiations 
started 




 threats to 
sabbaticals.  
"l'here






















behaving in that manner." 









 aloud that 
sabbaticals will 










 next year will 
gill 
be able to. 
But the 
CSU has not given the 
university  any money
 to pay the 
replacements for the
 faculty on 
leave. 
Edelstein
 said that each 
depart-
ment will have 
to pay for its own 
replacements. She 
conceded  that 
this will 
create  new financial 
hard-
ships for some 
of SJSU's 
depart-




 going to be situations 
which will not be ideal," 
Edelstein  
See FA CUI.TY, page 4 
He faces charges of 
attempted  rape and 
attempted mayhem at his arraignment 
today at 2 p.m. in 
San  Jose Municipal 
Court, the clerk 
said. 
Navarro  allegedly assaulted 
the 44 -year -
old victim 
on the north side of the 
chapel  
at 11:19 Sunday night, 
UPD Spokesman 
Dick Staley said. 
Navarro exposed himself, threw the 
vic-
tim 
to the ground and bit her fake 
and lip, 
according
 to Staley. 
Staley
 declined to comment on whether 
Navarro 
might have been 
influenced
 by 
"The Silence of 
the Lambs," a current 
hit  
movie that discusses 
and shows a killer 
biting  his victims' faces. 
"Whether




 to rape her, but the 
victim, 
whom
 UPD declined to 
identify,  
fought back and escaped, Staley said. 
"She scratched him," Staley said. 
"That allowed her to get away. When he 
was taken into custody 
he
 had five or six 
deep scratches
 on his fake." 
Navarro fled, but UPD officers were 
already searching for him, Staley said. 
"Apparently someone heard 
or 






Junior biology major Sean 
Ras  aei, 22, works 
with a fractional distillation apparatus
 in Dr.  
Banda's Organic 
Chemistry




day. The assignment is to seperate three alco-
hol compounds from a single solution
 and 































for grabs in the 
election 
is the director position for academ-
ic affairs and communications. 
"The power 
of
 SJSU is in the 
students. Launder
 said. "So get out 
and vote. It is 
an
 important run-off. 
Your 
vote can make 
a difference." 
Last week, Launder received
 
737 votes while
 Warfield received 
43R. For the 
position  of director of 
community affairs, Gloria Schmac 
and I.isa Willwerth 
are in a run-off 
after  being written 
onto the ballot 






the run-off ballot and 
running  for the 
position  of Aca 








 ballot," is 
all  Layer-
ing 





asked if he really




 is forced if one candi-
date 
doesn't
 receive at least half  of 
the people voting.













non cards can vote Wednesday
 and 
Thursday in front of the Student 
Union, between
 the Spartan Com-
plex 
buildings,  in front of Clark 
Library and in front
 of the Event 
Center on Seventh 
Street.  
UPD Sgt. Leon Aguirre 
spotted Navar-
ro at Fourth and San 
Salvador streets and 
stopped him 
because he fit the description 
the victim gave UPD, Staley said. 
Navarro, however, pointed to two men 
down the street
 and said they were the 
ones who had scratched him, according to 
Staley. 
While LTD Officer
 Tim Villarica went 
See ASSAULT,













By Brooke Shelby Biggs 




Monday to set a 
fixed date for 
spring break to 





 will be 
held
 dur-
ing the ninth 




After much debate 
on
 the senate 
floor, the 
members voted 21 to 
12 
to pass a 
proposal to 
disengage the 
break from the   
Christian holiday. 




break for the week
 
prior to Easter. 
Senator 
David  




 in his 
proposal of 
Feb. 
18 that the 
univer  
Moore. 




 it was all right
 
because other 
cultures  celebrated 
similar
 rites of 
spring.




 routine as 





 other committee 
which 
reviewed
 the proposal, the Instruc-
tion and Student Affairs
 Commit-
tee, came 




"It is not an issue of 




sound to hold 
the break on the 
ninth 
week  of the semester," said 
Senator
 Gate Reyes. 





 having a 







 In this 
























to observe a 
separation  of church 
and state. The 
proposal  suggested 
that the tradition
 of linking 
the  














 those who viewed 
it as a 
church  and gate 
issue,
 a dis-
crimination  issue, 
a pedagogical 
issue or an 
irrelevant  issue. 








 of the 
Curriculum  and 
Research
 Committee,












"We found no 




 and state 
problem
 in the 




break,"  said 
middle of the term
 is more useful
 
to 




 which may 







to delay the vote






 what the 
majority
 preferred. 
The motion was 
voted  down 
when Moore 
cited a 1988 poll con-




 that the campus
 want-
ed to keep the 
old system. 
Mesher 













measures  was 






















 students  
to SJSU 
By Robert Drueckhammer 
Special 
to the Daily 
High 
school students from 
more than 25 high schools in 
Santa Clara
 and Monterey Coun-
ties will descend on SJSU today 
for MEChA's 10th annual
 "Raza 





 which is scheduled 
to last
 from 
9 an. 10 
1 p.m.,
 will 
feature many workshops and cul-
tural awareness 
programs.  In 
addition,  the program will 
pro-
vide Cliicarm/l.atino high school 
students with information about
 
transfernng
 to SJSU. 
"The
 event's goals arc to take 
the resources and skills of SJSU 
and 
make  them accessible to our 
community...
 but our main goal 
is to introduce high school stu-
dents to SJSU," said MEChA
 
president Anabell Ibanez. 
"We want to promote higher 
education and cultural 




The theme of the day's pro-
gram is "Promoting education, 
unity 
and  youth 





Ibanez  said. 
The day's events will





SJSU President Gail Fullerton. 
After her welcome, 
keynote 
speaker Jesse Barajas,  an 
instruc-
tor at Santa
 leresa High School, 
is expected to lecture on cultural 
pride.
 




 will move through-
out the university to attend work-




them map out 
their  future. 
Some of the workshops
 being 
offered will deal 
with
 specific 
work areas such as 
business,  
law, medicine, 
journalism  and 
law enforcement.
 Ibanez said 
that these 
workshops will give 
students
 a realistic picture of 
what working in that area is 
like.
 
"In all of our workshops deal-
ing with a profession.
 such as 
one on 
engineering, there will 
be a professional from that job 
area that will discuss the diffi-
culties that he or she






"They  won't tell 
the  students 
how 
to get into the
 major or what 
to 
do when they 




 will offer a 
personal per-
spective 
on what it 
is
 like being 
involved in that 
area,"  Ibanez 
added.
 












































































for the high school 
stu-




 Wednesday,  
March













 union of 
republics in the Soviet Union 




Gorbachev faces in his quest to 
perpetrate reforms in his troubled 
nation. 
The wording in 
Gorbachev's  
question presents an 
overly  
optimistic promise that each 
republic will be considered an 
equal, sovereign
 republic. The 
question  bleeds with contradiction 
and 
as
 republics cannot enjoy 
sovereignty while 
falling under 
the rule of the 
Kremlin. 
The nature of a 
union is to 
suscribe to one ideology and to 
forfeit
 individual freedoms in 
order to benefit
 from the security 
of uniformity. 
President 
Gorbachev  recognizes 
that if the Soviet Union is divided 
the reforms he envisioned under 
the blanket of perestroika will 
dissolve. 
From 
the  onset, six republics 
refused to even acknowledge their 
inclusion in the union by 
abstaining
 from the referendum. 
He is forced to delve into 
hypocracy in 






He dances between the 
images  of 
a 




Gorbachev  convince 
Lithuanians and 
Latvians  that 
they will enjoy 
guaranteed  
"human rights and 
freedoms" 
after 
his military forcefully 




 in the true form 
of a 
visionary,  has 
instigated revolutionary 
changes
 that cannot be realized as 
smoothly or quickly as 
he would 
like. His colleagues
 are still 






Gorbachev's next move will 
likely 
be the introduction of 
a 
treaty that would grant the 
republics only limited sovereignty 





In the infant stages





 about freedom 
and how 






 provides a daily 
Forum 









others who are interested




letter  or column for the
 Forum 
page 
must be turned 
into
 the Letters to 
the Editor box in 
the Spartan Daily 
newsroom, WLN
















 San Jose, 
CA., 95192. 
Articles  and letters 
must 
contain
 the author's 
name,  phone 
number,




 must be 
typed or 







 of the 
Spartan Daily and will
 be edited for 
grammar, libel,





THE FUTURE IS HERE, WE ARE IT . . . 
KEVIN WEIL 
Putting




Rain has been coming down to some 
degree just about every day 
for  the past 
week and a half. Yet we still hear the 




water  shortages 
and
 ever increasing cutback restrictions. 
Thrust 
upon
 us are claims of a suffocating 
greenhouse effect and global warming,
 in 
an effort to make 
some
 minute connection 
to a little 
water loss. 
I'm not about to say that 
this
 series of 
consecutive  storms is going to end
 the 
water shortages, but 
it's
 time we take a 
new perspective on the idea of drought. 
The current 
weather  sponge has been 
sopping up water in the West since 1987
 




Historically speaking, however, we still 
have another six or seven years of 
this 
kind of weather before experiencing
 
conditions similar to some of the
 driest 
years 
recorded in United States history. In 
fact, a quick look in the Almanac 
reveals 
that there 
have  been 12 droughts since 
1220 that have lasted 10 years or more. 
While 
comprehensive  weather records
 
weren't 
collected  before the 1890s, a 
dendroclimatologist - affectionately called 





















































































































and  we 























 again swirled 
across  
the 
plains  in the 1950s.  
The  drought 
whisked its way across 61 
percent  of the 
country at its height in 
1953
 and 1954. 
And while 1988 produced some of the 
driest and hottest weather 
in
 the 20th 
century. the 1930s
 had temperature 
records that still stand. 
There are some concerns about the 
weather that 
should wiggle their 
way  
through  our water -clogged ears. Sure 
there is 
going  to be hardships as the 
drought
 continues. The economy can 
be
 
severely affected by the loss
 of water to 
the central valley. 
This only makes Gov. 
Pete 


















































































































































































































 state fees the only 
option
 to solve financial
 
crisis 
A bunch of us state bureaucrats are 
spending 
a lot of our time these days 
sitting  around on prison industries 
furniture trying to figure out how to do 
the
 public's business without anywhere 
near enough money. 
It doesn't much matter what line 
of
 work 
we're  in  helping the poor and sick or 
locking up the bad or 
minding
 the trees 
and fish or collecting
 taxes or keeping 
track of the state's highways and vehicles 
and 
drivers and the chemicals they eat, 
drink and 
inhale   we're all in deep 
distress because our masters have not told 
us 
which  of these
 
services  they wish to do 
without nor 




of them. Pogo's "We have met 
the 
enemy and they are us" pertains. 
In 
my
 place at the public trough 
 a 
modest chunk 
of the California State 
University
 system
  my staff and 1 
vacillate
 between
 terror and slack -jawed 
disbelief
 as we try to 
deal
 with the fix 
were in. 
The short of 
it for us is that 
somewhere  
around a tenth of a workforce 
 faculty 
and staff  may not 
be with us next year, 
and in a setting of 
unmown
 lawns, porous 
roofs (we may be the 
only Californians 
grateful for the 
drought),
 shrunken library 
hours, 
moldering
 laboratory equipment 
and long lines at financial aid windows, 
we will be offering some 
400 fewer 
classes
 to an undiminished student body. 
San Jose State's Spartan Daily predicts
 
700 fewer classes at that 
institution.  
Let me crunch some numbers that may 
merit  unglazing in the eyes: the 
governor's  budget  based
 on such 
uncertainties as a 20 percent 
increase, the 
resolution of the Proposition
 98 
controversy,
 and a 
revenue  projection 
in 
which Legislative Analyst Elizabeth Hill 
sees $1.5 to $3 billion worth 
of
 optimism 
 will deliver some 
$400 million less 
than the CSU Trustees have said they 
need to run our shop  next year. 
percent. The last time the CSU 
tried for 
that 
kind of increase was in 1983-84 
when 
 as now  a new governor 
had 
inherited  a state sinking into 
financial  
chaos.
 Then, we managed a 42 percent 
increase in fees, garnering 
with  the 
package the Maddy Bill, which wisely 
limited future fee 
increases  to 10 percent 
annually 
that
 must now be broached by 
legislative
 action if the governor's 
proposal
 is to fly. 
Give
 us the governor's budget with its projected fee 
increase and cut us by only half that $400 million and 
we'll 
muddle  throught  







maintenance, tighten down 
on access, 
defer merit salary increases, and throw 
most of the lottery money (Scratch, fellow 
citizens, scratch!) into the breech
 and 
maybe we can get by with a cut 
half that 
size. Give us the governor's budget 
with 
its projected fee increase 
and cut us by 
only half that $400 million and we'll 
muddle 
through





 nobody knows where 
a spare 5200 
million
 can be 
found,




are hard to sell, although
 the 
University 




the legislature   is going
 for 40 
So if there is no fiscal fairy godfather in 
sight, what will be the 





 as 8,000 
classes in the 20-campus CSU 
system?  
Well, in addition to 
long
 lines and 
packed facilities, class
 cuts will almost 
cerainly add a minimum
 of one semester 

































































necessarily going on in 
the direction you 
need to travel. 
Low -demand specialized 
senior  level 
classes will be 
offered  much less 
frequently in order to 
free up sparse 
faculty for high
-demand
 lower division 
instruction: 
hard cheese for the senior 
who needs that one
 course and no other in 
order to graduate. 
Here we 
need 
to crunch some more 
numbers: The 
California  Student Aid 
Commision 
estimates
 that a semester of 
college costs a CSU
 student (UC students 
can
 add $500) somewhere between 
$2,600
 and $4,400  depending on 
housing
 costs  for fees, books,
 
transportation




that sum half a year's foregone 
income as a new 
college  graduate at, say. 
510,000, and 
our students' one -semester 
deferral of graduation
 has cost her 
somewhere around 13,(XX).
 
And yet we could
 overcome the critical 
half our budget 
shortfall,  restore most of 
those lost 
classes,  and eliminate 
burdensome
 delays in the academic
 
itinerary 
by charging each full-time 
equivalent student $715 more per
 year. 
putting the CSU State University fee 
at
 




 of current fees would 
understandably outrage California
 
students and their families 
used  to lower 
college  costs, and unless offset by 
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impact on access. 
But these 
considerations  aside, the 
new 
fee would 
be pretty close to 
where it 
would have 





still a tad less 
















real payoff is in 




like this: on 
one hand, 
four
 years at 
$715 more 
per year adds
 $2,860 to 
the  
cost of a 
CSU degree 
(and  perhaps 
only  
half that for























































California  State 
Student  Association 
will
 condemn a doubling
 of fees as an 
unfair 
assault  on their 
fortunes  and a 
betrayal 
of California's grand 
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 that it's impossible to learn 
in one year, 
but the





Academic Senate chairperson 
the presiding chair the opportunity 
to run for a second term; the 
posi-
tion is not  awarded automatically. It 
would only be upon re-election 
by 
the senate that a chair would serve 
two consecutive one-year terms. 
Galm pointed out that while 
deans serve
 for six years and 
department chairs are elected for 
four years, the academic senate 
chair is the only position on cam-
pus restricted to a one-year term. 
Kristi Nowak,
 associated stu-
dents acting president, expressed 
support for the amendment. 
"It  
gives 
continuity  and credibility to 









 called for "breaking up a 
system that works pretty smoothly 
for no particular reason . It 
would make the 
chair  less impar-
tial and more of a policy maker." 
Norton asserted that the chair 
presides over the senate as its 
equal, and the position is not 
intended to be one of a political 
leader. 
"It is, by virtue of the office, 




She  agreed with Galm 




 the chair to do a 
more efficient job in office the sec-
ond 
year. 
If the amendment passed, it 
would most likely go into effect 
the next calendar school year, but 
neither Galm nor Gorenberg 
would  
be 
















SACRAMENTO (AP) The 
University of 
California  has pro-
posed an expanded financial aid 






cials say are scarce on campus. 
UC President David Gardner on 
Monday told lawmakers that a 
package that offers grants  gifts 
of 
money  
to such students 
would help offset the effects of a 
hefty fee increase 
set to take effect 
this fall. 
Critics of 
the $650 fee jump 
have complained that students 




 are most likely to be the 
victims  of the boost. Wealthy stu-
dents can afford to pay more, and 
low-income students already qual-
ify for state and federal college 
grants, they said. 
"If we don't 
do 
something.  
we're going to have a bipolar stu-
dent body -- those
 at the 
lowest 
end of the economic scale and 










committee  on 
educa-








bucks  a 
nation-
wide
 trend of 
forgoing 
grants  to 
middle
-income  
students  in 















by 2,700 in the 
past six 
years  while the 



























would  have 
to
 meet the 
federal
 government











 in a family
 and the 
dollar  
value
































































































































 Ordover,  54.
 Several
 ot  
the women said 
Ordover  had 
kissed them 
on




committee  said Monday 
that "there were 
behaviors  that 
could be 
characterized  as inappro-
priate between faculty
 and student 
that should 












late the school's 
sexual  harassment 
policy.
 





 law school 
were signing petitions and writing 
letters to Emory officials, includ-
ing Howard 0. Hunter, dean of the 
law school. and James T. 1.aney, 
Emory's president. 
THE A.S. PROGRAM BOARD PRESENTS 
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EACH SHOW
 $2.00 
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fees for state 
residents 






 50.000 students, roughly 




population,  currently receives 
some sort of 
financial  aid. 
Spar (aGuide 
SpartaGuide
 IS a daily 
calendar avail-
able to SJSU 
students,  faculty and 
staff 
organizations at no charge 
Forms
 are available 





104, and at the 
Information  
Center
 of the Student 
Union  (Letters 
to the editor can also 






is 10 a m 
TODAY 
ANTRHOPOLOGY 












p m . Washington Square Room B4 (Base-
ment). 
call
 14151  
858-1031
 















 Union Ballroom 
CAREER 
PLANNING  AND 
PLACEMENT:  
Speaker of Careers
 Options for Commu-
nication 
Studies Majors. 11 30 
a m Engr 
Bid . Room 189 Co-op 
Orientation.











Bag  Seminar. Joe 
Graham.  
Community  Organizer
-Redevelopment  and 
Gentrification  of the 
Auzerais Guadalupe 
Area. 
Noon -1 pm ,WLN 
Room  307 
call 


















5 30-10 45 
pm








Meeting, 7-9 p.m., 
Costanoan
 Room. Stu-































 Union, call 779-5425 
RECREATION '97: 
Club  It 
"fore-
 Fun, 









 Importance of 
Graduate  Educa-
tion, Noon
-1.30  p.m., Pacheco 
Room. Stu-
































We'll  offer 
you  more 
than
 just a 
Bus!  
Unique 





 to All 
Students,
















 On Campus 
at 
San  Antonio 
and  
48h  Si)  
"Transportation Alterratives 
For  A 
Healthier  Planet"
 
FUNDED BY THE 











































































proceedi?  ngs 
scheduled
 
for  April will focus 
on SJSU 







Oct_  19, 1990. 
 
The 
Scheller  House 
on
 Fifth Street 
must 
be
 moved before 
August  20 
according  to an 






open forum Mo? 
nday,  the 
Academic
 Senate attempted
 to get 
"ideas to end
 the various 
forms of 





















































































































































 throughout the 
day.
 
Highs  in 
the upper 












































































































































Bowling  Social, Come
 Have a 
Ball." 
Meet 5:30 















 WON P 
T141 11,04T11 
PAN.  






The  Pavilion 






 filled  giant
 basket with 
an official 
49ers  
 jacket and 
more than 
$700 in gift 
certificates 
and mer-














18-28  and 
fill







FIRST E. SAN FERNANDO 
IN DOWNTOWN SAN fOSE 
SHOPS OPEN 
MON -SAT 10-6 SUN 12-5 
HOURS  FREE 
VALIDATED PARKING 
THE LAST LAUGH SERVES DINNER 





 to the 
ridiculous  
in one evening! Have dinner at The last Laugh, and you'll 
have ringside seats 
for the hest  comedy 
show  in 
town! 
Luscious
 menu items range from 
Shrimp Diane and Chicken Marsala to Apple Torte 
and Chocolate 
Suicide. Reservations are a must, 
solve 







Tool w0 V 
Mai  
nyl atIV1  SIMI'






















 way that 
we





Mesher  then told 
an anecdote 
about
 a Vietnamese student whose
 
mother was Christian






namese holidays. The family 
observed  
the 
Vietnamese  spring 
celebration of Tbt, and the children 
and mother went to Mass on East-
er. 
Because
 of the scheduling of 
the break, the
 student could no 
longer celebrate Tbt with 
his  fami-
ly, and






 heated up when 
Senator  
Theodore Norton suggested that 
spring break be eliminated. He 
asserted that the argument that
 a 
mid -semester holiday is 
pedagogi-
cally  useful for faculty and stu-
dents was moot if there wasn't a 
ninth week fall break as well. 
"If it isn't linked to Easter, it 
serves no purpose. It's no good to 
anyone 
if
 it isn't a religious holi-
day," said Norton. 
Mesher was given the floor a 
final time before 
the vote and dis-
missed all the arguments over ped-
agogy and convenience.
 
"In order to vote 
down  this pro-
posal the senate must find that
 it is 
not discriminatory 
to associate a 
holiday with 
a specific religion's 
observance.  If we say it's not, 
we're
 paying lip service to diversi-
ty," said Mesher. 
The 
voice vote was too 
close to 
call, so a show of hands was nec-
essary. Moore, who 
had just min-
utes earlier 
recommended  against 
the 
proposal
 said, "Oh, 
what  the 
hell," and
 voted to pass it.
 
Associated
 Students Acting 
President 
Kristi  Nowak voted 
against the 
proposal. 
"It's a tradition and 
it should 


































but the idea of 
a one -week fall 
break 







 the body 
debated the 
need for 










holiday  of Easter
 was dis-
crirninatory, 
the idea of a mid -
semester break in both 
semesters
 was suggested. 
No proposal has been sub-





several  committees 
would draw 
one up for consid-
eration  at the April 1 meeting.
 
Debate over  the pedagogical 
value, or 
usefulness  to faculty, 




endorse a ninth week break
 in 
each semester for mid-term 
preparation  and rest from the 
daily grind of school. 
Senator 
Theodore  Norton 
noted that Thanksgiving break 
comes too late in the semester 
to serve as a useful resting 
opportunity. 'The same problem 
occurred with the floating
 
spring break when Easter fell as 
late as the 14th week of 
the  
semester.  
Moore standardized one -
week breaks to be scheduled for 
the ninth week of every
 
semester
 to rectify the problem. 
Academic 
Executive Vice 
President Okerlund vehemently 
opposed the idea, saying such a 
policy would not be 
economi-
cally  possible. She said it would 
force
 school to start earlier in 
August,
 before funding for fac-
ulty salaries is 
available.  
"There are some arcane rules 
about paying faculty too early 
in August. If the senate
 
approves a fall break before we 
know it would even be possible, 




Okerlund said the state sets a 
minimum number of instruc-
tional 
days the university must 
observe in order to receive 
full 
funding for a 
semester.
 There-
fore,the only other way to rec-
oncile an  extra week of vaca-
tion in 
fall would be to have fall 
finals after the 
winter break. 
Much moaning in 
the senate 
meeting greeted Okerlund's 
pronouncement. 
But Okerlund 
said she would 
look into the state requirements 
to find out if the idea for a 
fall
 







 I think students want
 
the break to 
be scheduled the way
 
it is 
now," Nowak said. 
"People  
were voting for the
 proposal 
because of some idea that the sys-
tem is discriminatory, but the reso-

































for  at least a 
decade.
 But 
Mendoza  is the







to stay home 
from 
7:30
 a.m. to 
4:30




 a school 
official  needs 
him.
 
"I've  never 
heard of a 
superin-
tendent 
being  told to stay
 home by 
the phone 
and told 








 in Kern 
FACULTY 
From page 1 
said. 
For students, this could mean 
that some sections of classes will 
be cancelled,
 Academic Vice Pres-
ident 
Arlene  Okerlund said. 
But Edelstein and Harding said 
that the CSU
 has promised to pay 
for sabbaticals again 
when
 the 
budget crunch is over. The repre-
sentatives explained that the line 
on CSU budget 
documents  where 
sabbaticals are mentioned
 is still 
there, even if there is 
a zero at the 
end of it. 
"If not as many faculty are fund-
ed for sabbatical next 
year, it's a 
case for grievance," Harding said. 
But not
 all of the professors on 
the Academic Senate felt reas-
sured. 
Alison Heise!), a professor of 





tives may have permanently
 given 


































house  arrest; 
that's 







 He wore 
a "Support
 the 
Board"  lapel 


















him to go 
home  and be 
avail-
able for the 
board and staff. 
The  
"I don't




 Heisch said after
 the 
meeting. 
"It's not clear to 
me that 
the arrangement












 that should 
SJSU  
faculty be 




 the university 
would have
 a difficult time recruit-
ing new instructors. 
She added that 
instructors often use
 sabbaticals to 
do academic
 research. 
"Prospective faculty wouldn't 
come here," Heisch 
said. "They 
would think




Edelstein, at the 
end  of her pre-
sentation,  complained 
that  few fac-
ulty 
had attended 
the  CFA meeting 
to have 
their  opinions 
heard before
 
negotiations  began. 










































March  2  I , 1991
 
9 am - 2 pm 
Student Union 
Main  Level 
district is still paying his salary." 
The trustees also ordered Men-
doza not to speak 
publicly  about 
the matter. That worked, 
for the 
most part. In a 10 -minute tele-
phone 
interview
 from his home, 
Mendoza was reticent on the sub-
ject, though he did say he feels like 
he's under "house arrest." 
Mendoza,  
who  will be paid until 
his contract expires in June. said 
he's consulting a lawyer to find out 
if his 
reassignment  and gag order 
are legal. 
He 
also pointed out the school 
has had about nine 
superintendents  
in 10 years. Blanton confirmed 
this,
 noting some appointments 
were  temporary replacements. 
Trustee 
Manuel
 Ochoa said the 
3-2 board 
majority  "lost confi-
dence and trust" in the 5I -year -old 
Mendoza  over budget problems in 
the 3,000 -student district. Blanton 
said the county administration 
warned the Delano High 
district 
might have a $1 million deficit this 























turmoil, no doubt about
 
that, 







 "I suppose it 
is related to the 
change in 





Its 22,000 residents are a mix of 
I d 
winos,  Hispanics. 
blacks and 
whites,  including descendants of 




 the area's fawn, 
table grapes. 
Rower shop
 owner Dorothy Ka 
sincr




never will he 















SACRAMENTO (AP)  Gov. 
Pete Wilson, who has urged Cali-
fornians
 to conserve water to com-
bat the drought, led his neighbors 
in water use in January and Feb-
- r u a r y ,
 according 
to figures ob-
tained by The Associated Press. 
The Arcade
 Water District said 
Wilson's residence in a Sacra-
mento suburb used 69,000 gallons 
of water during the first two 
months of 1991, or nearly 1,170
 
gallons  per day. 
That compares to average usage 
for the 
same  two-month period of 
about 26,000 gallons 
at II other 
residences
 in the upper -middle-
class 
neighborhood.  
The closest total 
to Wilson's 
was 42,750 gallons. 
Wilson's press secretary, Bill 
Livingstone, said state officials 
didn't know why the governor's 




ment) is under contract to care for 
the grounds  there," Livingstone 
said. "We are 
checking  with them 
on 
why  they think so much 
water 






at that amount. They did 
not think that could 
be possible. 
"The early part of March he or-
dered the department stop all wa-
tering of the landscape,"
 Liv-
ingstone said "He's taking ship 
showers. That's where you turn the 
water on and off. He's 
not  letting 
the water
 run at all when he's shav-
ing."  
Livingstone
 said Wilson and his 
wife are frequently
 away from 
home to attend events "so 
they 
don't  have many meals at the 
house, and they don't 
have chil-
dren. As far as their water use, you 
would 
not expect it to be very 
much." 
Wilson, who took office in Jan-
uary, inherited the house from for-
mer Gov. George Deukmejian. 
The 3,200 -square -foot home is 
owned by the Governor's Resi-
dence Foundation,
 which allows 











 to Anne 
Garbeff, 
a spokeswoman



























neighborhood  in water 
use 
in 1988, 1989 and 1990,
 also 
drought
 years, according the water 
district. It is one
 of the few resi-






 and his 




per day. During the first two 
months of the year they used 
41.-
250 gallons, or 699 per day. 
thin testifies Detroit Metropolitan 
it confusing in good, bad 
weather
 
DETROIT (AP)  
The captain 
of a Boeing 












 is confusing 
even in good 
weather and that 
fog 





resumed a hearing 
Tuesday  into the Dec. 3 
runway  
collision of the 
two  Northwest air-
planes  at the airport west of 
De-
troit.




-bound  DC -9, 
with 44 people 
on board, made two 
wrong  turns and ended up in the 
path of the 727, which
 was taking 
off 
for  Memphis, Tenn., with 153 
aboard. The 727's wing struck the 
DC -9, rupturing a fuel
 line and set-
ting the 
smaller
 plane ablaze. 
Seven 
passengers and a flight at-
tendant on the DC -9 died. 
"From the time 
we started out 
taxiing, the
 visibility was decreas-
ing," Capt. Robert 
Ouelette.  pilot 
of the 727, 
testified  under NTSB 
questioning. He said visibility 







not the easiest air-
port to get 



















 and faded 
ASSAULT
 
From page 1 
to 
question
 the men, 
Navarro  
broke  from 









 him after 
"a 
minor, mild 
struggle,"  Staley 
said. 
UPD then brought the 
victim  to 
the 
arrest scene and 
stood her 
behind an opaque
 glass bus shelter
 













plane was second behind the 727 




said,  he 
was  crossing a 
200 -foot -wide 
run-
way and was 
unable to 
see  the 
other
 side 
tive identification,"  Staley said. 
Navarro
 was then booked into 
Santa Clara County jail 
on suspi-
cion of 











 as trying to "deprive 
a 
human being of a member
 of his 
body," according 
to Staley, who 
said Navarro 
had tried to bite off 
the 
victim's  lip. 
The 






 lives in the
 
neighborhood,"










































































 up in advance. 
Contact Career Planning
 and Placement BC 
13
 (924-6031) 
to arrange your interview. 
(Bring
 your Resume, 
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nini  and 





































youthful,  brooding 
features to 









 than Brando, to whom
 he 
was often compared,
 he touched 
rebellious 
young  nerves as new 
parts 






 had acted on Broadway 
and 
in about 25 television 
melo-
dramas before 
he starred in 
"East 
of
 Eden" as the younger 
son 








 and critics, 
Dalton states. But even with the 
powerful themes of paternal fa-
voritism and fraternal rivalry, the 
film did not draw 
the teenagers 
who would later idolize him, and 
try to revive him. 
He was relatively unknown, 
Photo 






 James Dean, 
who (lied in a 
tragic  auto accident,
 
is brought back 




 Dalton, when 
"Rebel  Without 
a Cause" 
opened Nov. I, 
1955,  one month 
after 
Dean's
 death. "But in the 
two 
years  following his death, a 
fanatical cult - 
'The
 Girls Who 
Worship the 
Corpse of  James 







ton is how 
spontaneously  the 
cult 
developed. He 





Dean was a 
god of a 
morbid cult, 










Bros.  were 





 cast a mor-
bid pall" 


















 the late 
actor




 for the film 
Movie 
magazines  wrote of 
Dean's foretelling his 
death,  of 
whether he was tough
 or tender, 






















 of the 
dead. 
Dalton's theory would be 
clearer
 if his analysis accompa-
nied each excerpt 
taken from the 
Betrock and Fagnini 
collection. 
The reader could better 
under-
stand the book with a proper 
index, and an 
introduction  to the 




 in the layout and order of 
the articles. 






Dean  cult and the rea-
sons for its strength
 and duration. 
He has chronicled the most unac-
ceptable death 

















When  one thinks










 There are some real 
hip -hop 
groups 
from the Bay 
Area.  Unfor-





all the noteriety. 
Well,  Boston 
is fighting 
to put 
its name in 
the rap market
 with Ed 
0.0.
 & Da Bulldogs.






community  is 
not going 
out the 
Hammer way. Ed 0.0. is strictly 
East Coast, hard core rhymin'. 
With the rap market reaching re-
cord numbers, it's no longer the 
small independent
 record labels 
heading the game. Mercury was
 
the first major label to put out rap, 
back in 1980 with Kurtis Blow. 
And 11 years later.  
Mercury  is still 
down with the scene,
 putting out 
Ed 0.0. on its spin-off label 
Poly-
gram. 
In II years, the 
label hasn't lost 
it. Ed 0.0. is 
straight  up dope, 
ranking right up 
there  with the 
classic Kurtis Blow jams. 
The Roxbury 
crew's
 debut LP, 
"Life of a Kid in the Ghetto," is 
raw, featuring 12 songs of no sell-
out rap. It kicks off with "I'm Dif-
ferent," based on 
the  Big Daddy 
Kane loop "I'm different, so don't 
compare me 
to another. If they 
can't hang, word
 to the mother." 
Ed 0.0. best displays 
his  fast, 
tongue rolling style of rapping over 
funky guitar riffs and looped beats 
on 
this  cut. 
The subjects Ed 0.0.
 raps about 
vary throughout the LP. "I'm Dif-
ferent," and "Gotta Have 
Money," are typical
 bragging and 
boasting songs, while "Feel Like a 
Nut," "She 
Said It Was Great," 
and "Let Me Tickle 
Your  Fancy," 
are about
 women. 
But like most 
rappers
 today, Ed 
0.0. is not afraid to 
get political. 
Ed 
teams  up 
with Def Jef 
on 
"Speak
 I pon It," which is about 
ED
 0.G 






the unequal treatment Afro-Ameri-
cans still receive in the 1990s. 
Ed tells the story of 
a black man 
who was accused of 
murdering  a 
white woman. The white commu-
nity was outraged and wanted to 
reinstate the  
death  penatly. But. 
when it 
was  revealed
 that the 
hus-
band
 killed his 
wife,  the commu-
nity
 called the 












 to their 
people.  
"I
 Got To 
Have
 IL" the 
first re-
lease off 
the  album, and 
the title 
track 
"Life  of a 
Kid in 
the 













are  not going 
to
 be 
solved  unless 
they are 
brought  out 
and 
discussed.  
But the song 
with  the strongest
 
message  is 
"Dedicated



















aren't  you 
more  
into  the 
crime 
Instead
 of sweating rappers for 
the 
way they say a rhyme 












 s---! Oh s---
 I said a swear,
 
I'm appalled I 







 aint even 
our language.
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By Robert W. Scoble 
Daily staff writer 





But that's easy to say when you 
coach the No. I ranked women's 
collegiate
 golf team in 
the country; 
not  to mention that the entire team 





 the team 
has 
swung 




 been below 
eighth in the
 nation and 
has won 
the 
national  title 
twice. in 




always  easy 
to motivate,
 but coach Gale 
seems 
to have found the 
right combina-
tion of inspirational 
talks  and a fine 
wine 
attitude  toward 
golf. His 
team says that
 he usually just 
sits 
back and waits 




 golf coach," 
said Nicole Homer, an I8
-year -old 
Hawaiian 
transplant that was 
just
 
rated 26th in the
 nation as a fresh-
man. He gives the 
obligatory  pep 
talks, she 
said,  but doesn't stick to 
the rules. Sometimes 
after a tough 
tournament, 
he
 lets the team have 
the week off to catch 
up on studies. 
That willingness to give an inch 
in-
stills admiration and 
loyalty from 
the team. 
"Having a good coach is a big 
plus
 in college golf," said Tracy 
Hanson, rated No. 2 in the nation 
and on the team. "He's a g(xxl 
coach and he's liked by 
a lot of 
people.Even when something 




 to stamp it out and make 





 to win," she 
said. 
"But it's not the end
 of the 
world




 players say that 
he 
doesn't
 take losing very 
well. 
'He's really 
good at motivating 
you when 
you are doing 
well," 
said Ninni Sterner who 
is ranked 
17th 
nationally  and occupies
 the 
third spot on the team. 
"He  kind of 
puts you down when




talent that Gale has 
up and 
coming,  he won't have
 to 
worry 
much about losing 
in the 
next 
few  years. 
"Our 
freshmen are five to 10 
times 
better than when 
I was a 
freshman," said 
Pat Hurst, who 
is 








 of golf  
talent
 to SJSU is Gale, but almost 
no one 
can  say why his teams
 do so 
well year 
after year. 
"I think he's a 
great guy," 
Homer said. 
"He'll  do anything 
for you. --
The 
team's secret of success, 




Even if a team has some basic
 
talent. Gale said, an atmosphere 
for excellence has 
to
 be created. 
lie likens 
it to building a really 
good 
hotel. "This is my Fairmont
 





at it ' 
 
His hard work motivates
 the 
team 
to work hard also. "They 
don't 











 golf coach Mark 
Gale ad-
vises Spartan
 golfer Ninni 




 Sterner is 
currently  ranked 17th 
in the nation by the
 
Jeanette Glicksman  Daily 
staff  photographer 
NCAA.
 Right: Spartan golfer Eva 
Dahlback  tees 
off at San Jose's 
Almaden
 Golf and Country 
Club. The 
SJSU
 women's golf team is 
the na-



















































































say that the coach has 
a silent way 
of motivating hut
 they couldn't put 
their clubs on it. "There's some-
thing he 
does  to motivate (the 
team)," [furs( said. 




said.  "lie 
uses the phrase 





 about the team very 
much,"
 she continued. "lie 
knows when to 
leave  us alone." 
But 
his players say that he's al-
ways picky when it 
comes to the 
small things. 
"If you're five minutes
 late for 
the bus,  




admits  that he 






 the little 
things. the big things will never
 
hurt you.
 Gale said. 
One 
of the reasons
 Gale may be 
so concerned about
 these 'little 
things' 
is
 heLause of 
his  military 
background.
 
lie was in Air Force for 26 years 
where  he dropped paratroopers 
and 
refueled 
different  planes as a pilot 



















than a few coaches might ques-
tion Jim Delany's wisdom when 
It comes to 













 harder to hit a 
moving  
target  
Which may explain why Del-
any, commissioner  
of the Big 











tee this year, spent each of the 
last four nights 
at
 a different 
tournament  site. 











Sunday night, completing 
his  
frequent -flyer swing in Atlanta 
as
 the field of 64 teams nar-
rowed to a 
more  manageable 
lb. "If there's been anything 
since, I just haven't seen it I 
haven't 






 No one has 
said anything new. 
UNLV  coach Jerry Tarkanian 
still feels (justifiably)
 like he got 
stuck














 the No. 








 Smith and 
North 

















The tournament thus tar has
 
run so close to form that there 
is,  indeed, nothing 
new to be 






are intact in 
both the Southeast and West re-






spoiled the Midwest from mak-
ing it three out of 






No.  4 UCLA took 
the gas
 in the first round, the 




 North Carolina and 
No. 
3 
Oklahoma State, have ad-
vanced into the round
 of 16. 




























catch  his 
attention,
 he 

















































































































































Many of his players
 say that is why 
they came 
to SJSU. "When I 
was 
being 
recruited, I had 
no idea that 
SJSU  had such a 
great  golf team," 
Horner said.
 Gale saw her
 play at 
Palm 
Springs  and was 
hooked. 
"He called every 









wanted  to get Hanson
 on  his 
team after seeing
 her play on 
ESPN. 
"They (recruits)
 crop up at 
the 







 network of 
friends  and 
former graduates




















 on to 
make
 the first 
million  
dollars  in 
women's
 golf, he 
says. 
Juli  Inkster, a 1983
 graduate, 
was
 the U.S. 
amateur  winner
 three 
years in a 
row. Both have 
contrib-
uted money to 
the team to 
help
 it 
pay travel hills and 
other  expenses. 
But golf is 










wants  us to 








the team had 
the  high-















 is in 
second place
 with a 
2.92.  
"He  talks 
about  winning 
all the 
time," 
Sterner  said "It's

































consider  us 
athletes.
 I 
just want to 
see 
people  
go out there 








































































 or slow and how the 
hall 
will  break" 
or






golf course is made


















 Gale ad -
milted 
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 THE JOB. 
I r jot pretty competitive I  
sure my college degree
 and good grades kept 
me in the running But in 
the end it was the 
leadership and 
management  expenence I got 
through  Army ROTC that won them over 
You can
 begot
 to develop impressive lead 
ership skills with an Army ROTC elective 
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